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*410
and accidental means .......
Evidence-inadmissibility in
support of defense of cancellation ........................ t*410
Federal income tax on insurance
817
companies ..................
1817
-Exemptions .................
Fidelity bond-interpretationwarranties and representa*621
tions ........................
Fire insurance
-Construction of "vacant or un*855
occupied" clause .............
-Failure of insurer to prove
increased hazard by breach
*409
of condition .................
Foreign insurance companiesbond required ............... *'131
Guaranty, warranty and insur1813
ance-distinguished .........

JACTITATION
See Actions; Pleading and
Practice
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Life insurance
-Application of proceeds to pay
debts-exception to rule ... . .*409
858
-Change of beneficiary .......
While on death bed ........ $*409
--Defeasible vested interest as
858
opposed to mere expectancy..
subject to inheri-Proceeds
tance tax ................... *409
Life insurance companies-mis*131
representations .............
Life insurance trusts under
Louisiana Trust Estates Act.. *776
Louisiana legislation, 1938 ..... $*130
Louisiana Supreme Court cases,
1937-1938 .................... *408
Necessity for agents to be bona
3*132
fide residents of state .......
Permanent and total disability
benefits ..................... *410
Proceeds-when debt exemption
'239
not applicable ...............
$*130
Rate hearings .................
"Service insurance" companies *131
Statute of 1934 allowing insurer
to assert forfeiture held pros$*411
pective only .................
Total and permanent disability
under group life policy ..... t*412
Use of automobile by chauffeur
within intendment of "omni$*411
bus clause" ................
INTERDICTION
Louisiana Supreme Court cases,
1937-1938 .................... $*340
INTERDICTS
Legal mortgage ...............

$*94

INTERSTATE COMMERCE
See also Constitutional Law
National Labor Relations Board
-Activities directly in interf432
state commerce .............
-Business constituting integral
part of interstate commerce.. t433
-Business producing for or dependent upon interstate comm erce ....................... f435
INTERSTATE COOPERATION
Louisiana commission .........

JOINDER OF ACTIONS
See Actions; Pleading and
Practice
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JOINT TORTFEASORS
See Torts

a state and foreign states,
$750
citizens or subjects ........
-Denial of equal civil rights
state
to a defendant in
$753
courts .....................
$743
Diversity of citizenship ....
--$737
question ..........
- -Federal
--Prejudice or local influence $761
- -Separable controversy ..... $768
- -Suits and prosecutions
$756
against federal officers ....
--Suits between citizens of
same state under Ian d
grants of different states.. $753
Suits by aliens against fed-$760
eral officers ...............
$499
-Statutory provisions .........
-Waiver and state statutes.... $506
National Labor Relations Board t430
Non-resident motorist statuteextent ....................... *451
$*320
Ratione personae .............
Supervisory jurisdiction and procedure ...................... $*329

JONES ACT
See Admiralty
JUDGES
City judges made ex-officio
judges of juvenile courts1938 Louisiana constitutional
$*116
amendment .................
Retirement-1938 Louisiana
constitutional amendment . . .$*116
JUDGMENTS
Federal rules and Louisiana
practice .....................

$*72

JUDICIAL REVIEW
Corwin: Court Over Constitution: A Study of Judicial Review as an Instrument of Pop866
ular Government (book rev.)
JUDICIAL SALES
Advertisements-selection of
$*133
newspapers ................
Sales A la folle ench~re authorized in judicial sales in Or$ *111
leans parish ...............

JURISPRUDENCE
Hall: Readings in Jurisprudence
(book rev.) .................

469

JURY
Commissioners-quorum-neces$*384
sity and requirements ........
Exclusion of negroes-denial of
equal protection of the law... *841
T*384
Improper selection ............
$*385
Jurors-disqualification ........
Jury trial-suits in forma pauperis ......................$*793
Peremptory challenges
-After jury selected and sworn $*384
$*128
-Number
permitted ..........

JURISDICTION
See also Criminal Law and
Procedure; Federal Courts;
Pleading and Practice
Appellate jurisdiction and procedure ...................$*326
Divorce-separation from bed
and board ................... $*331
Federal removal jurisdiction
$499, $737
-Amount in controversy ....... $526
$533
-Based on citizenship .........
$514
-General principles ..........
$737
-Grounds of removal ..........
Actions between citizens of
--

JUVENILE COURTS
City judges made ex-officio
judges of juvenile courts
-1938 Louisiana constitutional amendment .........

$*116

K
KIDNAPING
Made capital offense ...........

$*128
L

LABOR LAW
See also Employees; National
Labor Relations Board;
Strikes and Boycotts; Wages
and Hours
Feller and Hurwitz: How to
Deal with Organized Labor
(book rev.) .................. 647

Leiserson: Right and Wrong in
254
Labor Relations (book note)
Louisiana legislation, 1938 ...... **133
Minimum prices in barbering
*218
business .....................
Minimum wages and hours for
$'133
women and girls .............
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National Labor Relations Board
-jurisdiction ................
Normal right of employers to
select employees ............
Power of National Labor Relations Board to order reinstatement of employees ..........
Secondary boycott-coercion of
third parties in labor disputes
-Effect of the anti-injunction
acts ..........................
-Effect of the anti-trust acts..
-Interference
with third parties' employment relations....
with third par-Interference
ties' patronage ..............
Sit-down strikes-"from nose
thumbing to sabotage"-Fansteel sit-down decision .......

t430
t590
t588
$277
$301
$298

LEGAL HOLIDAYS
New legal holidays createdLouisiana legislation, 1938 ....

t*133

LEGISLATION
Louisiana legislation, 1938 ......
Recent penal legislation ........

1*80
$541

LIABILITY
$289
$283
t577

LABOR UNIONS
See Trade Unions

See Torts
LIBEL AND SLANDER
Defamation-liability of newspaper ....................... **369
Drunkenness-wrongful accusation .........................
1*368
Louisiana Supreme Court cases,
1937-1938 .................... $*368
LICENSES
Prescriptive period established
for taxes and licenses-1938
Louisiana constitutional
amendment .................
1*118
Taxation of licenses ............
**396

LANDLORD AND TENANT
See Leases
LAST CLEAR CHANCE
See Negligence
LAW SCHOOLS
Brown: Lawyers and the Promotion of Justice (book rev.)
Case-method of instructioncriticized (book rev.) .........
Curriculum-criticised (book
rev.) ........................
Ease of securing legal education
(book rev.) .................
Responsibilities (book rev.) ....
Standards for admission (book
rev.) ........................
The law review and the law
school (edit.) ...............

PAGE

Rural property ................
t*441
Tacit reconduction-a new
lease ......................... t*439
Urban property ................
t'441

862
863
863
863
866
S 63
157

LEASES
Charter party-lessee's liability
for destruction of property...$*350
Immovable property-Louisiana
Supreme Court cases, 19371938 .......................$*349
Mineral leases declared real
rights ....................... $*100
Mineral rights-consent to mineral lease through acquiescence in payment of
royalties .....................
$ *362
Mineral rights-termination .... $*360
Pledge of rights to accrue under
mineral lease contracts authorized ...................
$*104

LIENS AND PRIVILEGES
Homestead liens-priority over
taxes ...................... *126
Vessels causing loss within territorial limits of Louisiana... *134
LITIGIOUS RIGHTS
D efined ........................
t*595
Determination under Civil Code
Article 2447 .................. t*599
Litigious redemption-exerciseCivil Code Article 2652 ........
f 818
-Conditions ..................
f'825
--Manner of exercising ...... t*828
- -Reimbursement
...........
t'825
-Timely exercise ...........
t'827
-Donationsgratuitous transfers ......................... t*818
-Excepted transfers .......... t*830
-Dation en paiement .......
t*830
-When made to coheir or coproprietor ................. t*830
-When made to possessor of
estate subject to litigious
right ...................... t*831
-Exchange ..................
t*820
-Legal effect ................. t*829
-Miscellaneous problems .....
t*823
- -Transfer
of a corporeal in
litigation .................
t*823
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-Partial transfer of a litigious
t *822
right ........................
-Public and judicial sales ...... f'821
-Transfer of a litigious right
confusedly with non-litigious
t*823
rights .....................
Purchase by court officers-Civil
t*602
Code Article 2447 .............
-Contingency fee contracts dist605
tinguished .................
Requisites under Civil Code Article 2652 .................... t*600
Right of defendant to invoke
Civil Code Article 2652 ....... t*348
t594, t596
Roman law ...............
Transfer in Louisiana civil law
t*318, t593
LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Political corporations-what con-'
stitutes "political subdivisions
*626
of the state" ................
LOTTERIES
Consideration sufficient to make
623
a "bank night" a lottery .....
LOUISIANA
Civil law in Quebec and Louisi$649
ana .......................
LOUISIANA CIVIL CODE
Amendments-Louisiana legisla*83
tion, 1938 ..................
Differences from Quebec Civil
t*654
Code-sources ...............
Influence of French commentart'657
ies and decisions .............
Original texts-French and Eng**662
lish .........................
Post-codification developments
-Common law influence ....... **659
-Modifications ................ $*660
Quebec Civil Code based on
Louisiana Civil Code ......... **650
Relation to Code Napoleon ..... :*657
Similarities of Quebec Civil Code
-Absentees ................... t*652
V652
-Corporations ................
-Expenses of last illness ...... *'654
............ $*653
-Mandate ........
*653
-Obligations ................
$*652
-Paternal authority ..........
$654
-Prescription ................
*652
-Prohibitive laws .............
*653
-Sale .......................
$*652
-Servitudes .................
-Suretyship .................. t*653
-Tutorship .................. * 652

LOUISIANA COMMISSION ON INTERSTATE COOPERATION
Created ....................... **82
LOUISIANA CONSTITUTION OF 1921
Amendments proposed and rati$*114
fied, 1938 .....................
-City judges made ex-officio
judges of juvenile courts ...... $*116
-Exemptions from taxation .... *'119
$*119
- -New homes ...............
-New manufacturing estab$*119
lishments .................
-Homestead exemption ....... $*114
-Miscellaneous tax exempt*120
tions ........................
-Prescriptive period established for taxes and licenses
other than on real property..**118

LOUISIANA LAW REVIEW
The law review and the law
school (edit.) ...............

157

LOUISIANA LEGISLATION, 1938
t*83
Civil code .....................
Constitutional amendments . . .. $*114
120
Miscellaneous matters ........

LOUISIANA PROPOSED MINERAL CODE
**80
Legislative history ............
LOUISIANA STATE BAR ASSOCIATION
Payment of court costs by lawyer without agreement for reimbursement-condemned ...

792

LOUISIANA STATE LAW INSTITUTE
*141
Chartered ....................
Established with approval of
Louisiana State University
t*141
Board of Supervisors .........
Official advisory law revision
**81
commission ..................
$*142
Organization ..................
575
Organization (edit.) ...........
Projects ....................... $*144

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL
The law review and the law
school (edit.) ................

157

LOUISIANA SUPREME COURT
Chief Justice O'Niell-a quarter-centennial of judicial serv797
ice (edit.) ...................
Work of, for the 1937-1938 term
-- Civil code and related subjects ........................ ?* 331
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t398
-Commercial law ............
-Criminal law and procedure.. $*371
-Procedure ................. *320
**386
-Public law ..................
T*314
-Statistical survey ...........

MALICIOUS PROSECUTION
Louisiana Supreme Court cases,
1937-1938 .................... $*368
.
MANDATE
Similarities in Louisiana and
Quebec Civil Code provisions:*653
MARITAL PORTION
Right to claim .................

s*357

MARRIAGE
See also Alienation of Affections; Alimony; Community
Property; Divorce;Husband
and Wife; Parent and Child
$337
Annulment ..................
Capacity to contract-which law
governs in conflict of laws... $706
Community property system,
mineral rights as affecting... $*17
Emancipation by marriage-necessity for consent of parents
or tutor ..................... *457
Legalization of marriages between first cousins - amendment of Civil Code Article 113 t*84
*357
Marital portion ...............
Paramour's assumption of marital status and name-injunc$673
tive relief refused ............
Reconciliation and re-establishment of the community ...... t*422
Repeal of Civil Code Article 80 $*83
MERCHANT MARINE ACT
See also Admiralty
Prohibitions against removing
cases to federal courts ........ $742
MINES AND MINERALS
See also Leases; Royalty
Community property system,
mineral rights as affecting...
Community versus separate
property ....................
-Authority to convey mineral
rights in community property
-When in name of husband
--- When in name of husband
and wife ..................
-When in name of wife .....

*'17
t*20
$*25
$*26
$*26
$*25

-Torts and workmen's compensation ...................

$'367

LOUISIANA TRUST ESTATES
ACT
See Trusts

-Conflicting
claims of ownership ....................... $*20
-Separate property of husband $*21
-Separate property of wife.... M*21
Consent to mineral lease through
acquiescence in payment of
$*362
royalties ....................
Donation of mineral rights to
*'364
minors ......................
Leases-declared real rights .... t*100
Louisiana proposed mineral code
-legislative history ......... **80
Louisiana Supreme Court cases,
1937-1938 .................... $*359
Mortgage of mineral rights au$*102
thorized .....................
Pledge of rights to accrue under
mineral leases authorized .... *104
Prescription
-Beginning to run against minors . . ....................... t*363
-Interruption
By acknowledgment ...... $*361
-$*361
By joint lease ............
--Suspension by minority of
*362
heir .......................
Royalty-Vincent v. Bullock .... f 416
Severance tax-allowance for
loss in transportation of oil
from well to refinery not perm issible ..................... T"393
Termination of lease-cessation
of production in paying quan*360
tities ......................
Usufructuary versus naked
owner
-Rights of usufructuary and
naked owner to sell or lease
mineral rights on undeveloped
**27
land ........................
On developed land ......... $*33
--What is developed land ....... t*40
MINORS
See also Emancipation;Parent
and Child; Tutors
Donation of mineral rights to
m inors ...................... **364
Emancipation by marriage-necessity for consent of parents *457
**94
Legal mortgage ...............
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Mortgage of mineral rights
t*102
authorized ...................
Recordation-effect of filing as
notice to third parties ...... *281
$*93
Wife's legal mortgage ..........

Prescription-beginning to run
against minor's interest in
**363
mineral servitude ...........
MORTGAGES
1*94
Absentees-legal mortgage ....
*353
Cancellation .................
Chattel mortgages-priority ... 1*353
**94
Interdicts-legal mortgage ....
Legal mortgages-reinscriptionamendment of Civil Code Ar*92
ticle 3369 ...................
.*94
Minors-legal mortgage .......

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
Political corporations-what
constitutes "political subdivis*626
ions of the state". ...........
"MUTUAL WRONGS" DOCTRINE
See Divorce
N
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS
See Bills and Notes

NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS
BOARD
See also Employees; Labor
Law; Strikes and Boycotts;
Wages and Hours
Fansteel sit-down decision"from nose thumbing to sabt577
otage" . .....................
Jurisdiction ................... t430
-Activities directly in interstate
commerce ................... t432
constituting an in-Business
tegral part of interstate commerce ...................... t433
-Business dependent on interstate commerce for supplies.. t435
-Business producing for Intert434
state commerce .............
-Facts considered of evidential
value ...................... t436
Power to order reinstatement of
employees ................... t588
NEGLIGENCE
Admiralty-assumption of risk
under the Jones Act .........
Contributory negligence-extension of liability in last clear
chance ....................
Co-tortfeasors--contribution ...
in automoImputation -guest
bile .......................

NEGROES
See Constitutional Law
NON-RESIDENT MOTORIST
STATUTE
Extent of jurisdiction .........

*451

NOTARIES
Acknowledgment of act under
1*135
private signature ............
Acts of sale unaccompanied by
tax certificate prohibited ..... 1*135
Orleans parish-passage and filing of acts of sale ............ 1*135
NOTICE
Recordation of mortgages-not*281
ice to third parties ..........
NUISANCE
Abatement-gambling.........1*130
Injunction - restraint of viola619
tion of usury law ............
Ordinance making house to
house canvassing a nuisance *455
Peddlers - ordinance declaring
itinerant peddlers a nuisance
not a denial of liberty of contract ........................ *390

838
*368
*385
*367
0

OBLIGATIONS
Capacity to contract-which law
governs in conflict of laws... $704
Conventional obligations-Louisiana Supreme Court cases,
1937-1938 ..................... $*341
Employment as city commissioner held public and not pri*391
vate contract ..............

Louisiana and Quebec Civil Code
1*653
provisions-similarities ...
Offer and acceptance
-Duration and revocability of
offer ...................... '182
-When does an acceptance bet*185
come binding ................
OFFER AND ACCEPTANCE
See Contracts; Obligations
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OFFICERS
See individual officers, i.e.,
Coroner; Governor

OPTION TO PURCHASE
See Bales
OWNERSHIP
Mineral rights-usufructuary
versus naked owner ..........

OIL AND GAS
See Mines and Minerals

PARENT AND CHILD
See also Alimony; Emancipation; Husband and Wife;
Marriage;Minors; Tutors
Adulterous illegitimate - maximum benefits ................
*631
Child's duty to support parent 1*340
Emancipation by marriage-necessity for consent of parent
*457
Parental authority-similarities
in Louisiana and Quebec Civil
Code provisions .............
t*652
Tutorship and emancipationLouisiana Supreme Court
cases, 1937-1938 ............. *340
PAROLE
Mutual supervision of out-ofstate parolees ............... T*127
PAROL EVIDENCE
See Contracts; Evidence
PARTICULAR CONTRACTS
Louisiana Supreme Court cases,
1937-1938 .................... $*344
*354
-Antichresis ................
-Chattel mortgages ..........
$*353
-Continuing guaranties .....
**351
- Lease ....................... t*349
-Miscellaneous ...............
$*355
-Mortgages . .................
$*353
-Partnership ................. 1*350
-Pledge ......................
t*351
*'344
- Sales ........................
-Security contracts ..........*351
-Suretyship .................. *'352
PARTIES
Federal rules and Louisiana
practice ..................... 1*60
t*322
Non-joinder of parties ..........
PARTITIONS
Partitions in kind-amendment
of Civil Code Article 1364 ..... $*88
PARTNERSHIP
Termination upon death of partner ......................... *'350
PAUPERS
See also Forma Pauperis
Civil suits In forma pauperis ...

*787

1*26

PEDDLERS
See Nuisance
PEREMPTORY CHALLENGES
After jury selected and sworn..$'384
Number permitted ............
1*128
PERSONAL RIGHTS
See Injunction
PLEADING AND PRACTICE
See also Actions; Appeals;
Criminal Law and Procedure; Exceptions; Federal
Courts; Forma Pauperis;
Jurisdiction
Actions to establish title to real
estate
-Alternative pleading .......
*324
-Jactitory action .............
**324
-Petitory action .......
$*322, **324
Cumulation of actions ..........
**322
Domestic corporations-right to
sue without alleging payment
of franchise tax ..............
$*407
Ejectment of share-croppers... **137
Enforcement of mortgage-proceeding in rem ...............
$*323
Executory process-appeal as
proper procedure to show lack
of authentic evidence to support order of foreclosure .....
t*322
Family corporations-plenary
$*403
suits ........................
Federal removal jurisdiction
1499, 737
Federal rules and Louisiana
practice ....................
*45
-Appeals .....................
$*77
-Depositions and discovery .... t*64
-Judgment ...................
$*72
*60
-Parties .....................
-Pleading ....................
t*50
-Pre-trial practice ...........
**60
-Process ..................... **48
- Trials .......................
*67
Institute on federal rules of civil
413
procedure (edit.) ............
Judicial services
-Declaring rights ............
484
-Effecting conciliation ........
$486
Jurisdiction ratione personae... *320
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Jury trial-suits in forma pauperis ......................
*793
Louisiana Supreme Court cases,

1937-1938 .................... P'320

Non-joinder of parties ..........
$*322
Problem of pleading ............
$494
Proceeding in rem-enforcement
of mortgage ...............
*323
Proceeding via ordinaria to enforce mortgage-proceeding
in rem ...................... **323
Real actions ..................
P*323
Receivership procedure-Louisiana Supreme Court cases,
1937-1938 .................... **325
Sources of rules of procedure... $488
Succession procedure .........
*325
Supervisory jurisdiction and
procedure .................... *'329
Taxes-procedure for recovery
of illegal taxes paid ..........
**136
Trends in procedural law ....... $477
Workmen's compensation
-Right of workman to dismiss
suit .........................1* 371
-Right to sue for increased disability .....................
*370
PLEDGE
Incorporeal rights not evidenced
by written instruments-requisites .....................
'106
Liability of pledgee for unauthorized sale of property ..... **351
Rights to accrue under mineral
leases ....................... t'104
POLICE POWER
Barbering business -minimum
prices .......................
Ordinance making house to
house canvassing a nuisance..
State regulation of businesstheaters .....................

*218
*455
848

POLITICAL CORPORATIONS
What are "political subdivisions
of the state" ................ *626
PRESCRIPTION
Acquirendi causa .............
*365
Actions to enjoin or obtain damages for violation of restrictions contained in land titles $'112
Forged or altered checks-statute limiting time within which
suits may be instituted to enforce drawee's liability ......
*835
Liberandi causa ............... *365
Louisiana and Quebec Civil
Code provisions-similarities $*654
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Louisiana Supreme Court cases,
1937-1938 .................... :'365
Mineral rights
-Beginning to run against minors .......................... t'363
-Interruption
by acknowledgment ...................... '361
-Interruption by joint lease....**361
-Suspension by minority of
heir ......................... **362
Taxes and licenses-prescriptive
period established-I938 Louisiana constitutional amendment ...................... '118
PRINCIPAL AND AGENT
See Agency
PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL
LAW
See Conflict of Laws
PRIVILEGES
See Liens and Privileges
PROCEDURE
See Pleading and Practice
PROCESS
Executory ..................... $*322
Federal rules and Louisiana
practice ....................
*48
Service by attachment and substituted service under state
process-federal removal jurisdiction ...................
$518
Service upon attorneys of record ......................... $*120

PROHIBITIVE LAWS
Nullity arising from, in Quebec
and Louisiana Civil Codes .... *652
PROPERTY
Community property, mineral
rights as affecting ............
1*17
Equitable relief based on property interests ............... $665
Gage: Land Title Assuring
Agencies in the United States
(book rev.) .................. 248
Homestead exemption-amount
increased by 1938 Louisiana
constitutional amendment .... $*114
Immovable property-Erie Railroad Co. v. Tompkins-scope
of the new rule ..............
t166
Lease of immovable propertyLouisiana Supreme Court
cases, 1937-1938 .............
*349
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PUBLIC HIGHWAYS
D efined .......................

Partitions in kind-amendment
of Civil Code Article 1364 ...... **88
"Privilege" and "Immunity" as
used in the property restate255
ment .......................
Sales of immovable property...$*346
Settlement after divorce ........ *336
Succession property-private
*110
sale authorized .............

*458

PUBLIC OFFICERS
Litigious rights-purchase by
court officers-Civil Code Art*602
ticle 2447 ....................
PUBLIC UTILITIES
Certificate of convenience and
1*397
necessity ....................
Louisiana Supreme Court cases,
1937-1938 .................... $*397

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
See District Attorney

Q
QUEBEC
Civil law in Louisiana and
Quebec ......................

Relation to Code Napoleon ..... **657
Similarities to Louisiana Civil
Code
-Absentees ................... P*652
*652
-Corporations ...............
-Expenses of last illness ...... **654
-Mandate .................... P*653
*653
-Obligations ................
$*652
-Paternal authority ..........
654
-Prescription ...............
*652
-Prohibitive laws ............
T*653
- Sale .........................
*652
-Servitudes ..................
-Suretyship .................. 1*653
-Tutorship ................... t*652

t*649

QUEBEC CIVIL CODE
Based upon that of Louisiana..$*650
Differences from Louisiana Civil
Code-sources .............. *654
Influence of French commentar$*657
ies and decisions .............
Original texts-French and Eng662
lish .......................
Post codification developments
-Common law influence ....... P*659
$660
-Modifications ...............
R
REAL ACTIONS
Louisiana Supreme Court cases,
1937-1938 ....................1*323
RECEIVERS
Compensation of corporate receiver ..................... *407
RECEIVERSHIP
Procedure-Louisiana Supreme
Court cases, 1937-1938 ........

*325

RECONDUCTION
Tacit reconduction-a new lease t *439
RECORDATION
Mortgages-effect of. filing as
notice to third parties ....... *281
RECORDS
State charity hospitals' records
*0128
as evidence .................
RETIREMENT
Judges and district attorneys1938 Louisiana constitutional
t*116
amendment .................

REVOCATION
See Contracts; Obligations;
Wills
RIGHT OF PRIVACY
683
Injunction ....................
Judicial protection extended
1*689
-Accusation of crimes .........
-Attacks on character or reput691
tation .......................
-Desecration of graves ........ $691
-Publication of deceased rela*690
tive's photograph ............
publication of
-Unwarranted
private matters ............. T692
Judicial recognition-unauthorized use of name or photograph for advertising purposes *685
New York Civil Rights Law.... $683
Publication of private letters$679
injunctive relief ..............
ROYALTY
Consent to mineral lease through
acquiescence in payment of
1*362
royalties .....................
Indication of real right Imposed
on land-absence of lease ..... t*416
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SALES
See also Litigious Rights;
Property
A la folle enchdre authorized
in judicial sales in Orleans
parish .....................
*111
Antichresis-Gautreaux v.
Harang .........
1*329, **344, t*354
Authentic act .................
$*346
Building restrictions-use of injunctions to enforce ..........
t*347
Conveyance in full when right
of way is sold ................
t*345
Immovable property ..........
*346
Louisiana and Quebec Civil Code
provisions-similarities ..... $*653
Louisiana Supreme Court cases,
1937-1938 .................... **344
Obligation to deliver in sales of
land ........................ t *608
-At rate of so much per measure ......................... t *609
-By metes and bounds ........ t*615
-Of a certain described body
for a lump price ..............
t*612
Option to purchase and antichresis distinguished ........
*345
Resolutory action as an accessory of the credit ............. *EO0
Right to suspend payment of
price by buyer ...............
$*348
Succession property-private
sale authorized .............
*110
SELF DEFENSE
Evidence of hostile demonstrations by deceased-admissibility .......................... $*381
SEPARATION FROM BED AND
BOARD
See Divorce
SERVICE
See Process

PACE

SOVEREIGNTY

Louisiana-territorial limits extended 27 miles into Gulf ....
STATE DEBT
Bonds-legality sustained ..

STRIKES AND BOYCOTTS
See also Employees; Labor
Law; National Labor Relations Board; Wages and

Hours
Coercion of third parties in
labor disputes-secondary boycott ......................... $277
SUCCESSION AND DESCENT

See also Wills
Adoption-inheritance rights
t*199, t*202
Adulterous illegitimate childmaximum benefit ...........
*631
Community property-rights of
heirs of each spouse to acquisition by wife in purported
purchase of separate property *213
Marital portion ...............
$*357
Partitions in kind-amendment
of Civil Code Article 1364 .....
**88
Presumption of survivorship of
persons perishing in same accident- amendment of Civil
Code Articles 938 and 939.... $*87
Private sale of succession property-authorized ............
*110
Succession procedure - Louisiana Supreme Court cases,
1937-1938 .................... $'325
Surviving spouse legal heir to
community property-amendment of Civil Code Article 915 t*86

SHARE-CROPPERS
Ejectment ...................
SIT-DOWN STRIKES
See Labor Law

SUPREME COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES
Frankfurter: Mr. Justice Holmes
and the Supreme Court (book
rev.) . . .....................

SLANDER
See Libel and Slander

SURVIVORSHIP, PRESUMPTION OF
*389

1715

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS
See Prescription

SURETYSHIP
Discharge of surety ...........

SLUM CLEARANCE ACT
Constitutionality upheld ....

$*392

STATUTE OF FRAUDS
Application in conflict of laws..

SERVITUDES
Louisiana and Quebec Civil
Code provisions-similarities $*652
*137

s*137

Louisiana and Quebec Civil
Code provisions-similarities

$*352
$*653

470

Persons perishing in same accident-amendment of Civil
Code Articles 938 and 939.... $*87
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Assessment by front foot and
square foot rule attacked .... $*395
Exemptions
-New homes-1938 Louisiana
constitutional amendment

...

**119

-New manufacturing establishments-1938 Louisiana consti$*119
tutional amendment .........
Federal income tax on insurt817
ance companies .............
t817
-Exemptions .................
Federal instrumentality - state
income tax on salary of employee ....................... 846
Intergovernmental immunity
-Federal taxation of employees
224
of bi-state corporation .......
-State income tax on salary of
employee of federal instru846
m entality ....................
Licenses ..................... '396
Life insurance proceeds subject
t*409
to inheritance tax ............
Louisiana Supreme Court cases,
1937-1938 .................... *393
Prescriptive period established
for taxes and licenses-1938
Louisiana constitutional
T*118
amendment .................
Procedure for recovery of illegal taxes paid ................ T*136
Severance tax-allowance for
loss in transportation of oil
from well to refinery not per$*393
m issible .....................
taxaState securities -federal
848
tion of income ...............
Tax titles-Louisiana Supreme
**395
Court cases, 1937-1938 .........
TESTAMENTS
See Wills
THEATERS
848
State regulation of business ....
TITLES TO LAND
Gage: Land Title Assuring Agencies in the United States (book
248
...... ....
rev.) .. ..........
Prescription on actions to enjoin violation of restrictions..$*112
TORTS
See names of particular torts,
i.e., Alienation of Affections;
Assault and Battery; Libel
and Slander; MaliciousProsecution; Negligence
Contractor's liability to persons
not in privity of contract ..... *288
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Contribution between co-tortfeasors ...................... *285
Damages-punitive or exemplary
damages not recoverable .....*226
Erie Railroad Co. v. Tompkins
-scope of the new rule ....... t165
Joint tortfeasors-liability .....*634
Louisiana Supreme Court cases,
1937-1938 .................... *367
Scope of employment-liability
of corporation for tort of
agent ........................ *449
TRADE ASSOCIATIONS
Kirsh: Trade Associations in
Law and Business (book rev.)

474

TRADE UNIONS
Feller and Hurwitz: How toDeal with Organized Labor
(book rev.) ................. 647
TRIALS
Federal rules and Louisiana
practice .................... *67
TRUSTS
Administration under Louisiana
Trust Estates Act ........... T*779
Beneficiary under Louisiana
Trust Estates Act ........... 1*781
Inter vivos ..................$*778
Life insurance trusts under Lou**776
isiana Trust Estates Act .....
Louisiana Trust Estates Actdiscussed ............. 1*138, t*774
Louisiana trusts for the Louisiana lawyer ................$*774
-Administration - fifty-six sections ......................$*779
A boon to draftsmen ...... $*779
---

Trustee and his lawyer ....

$*780

-Beginning and the end ....... **778
-Beneficiary's net-work of protection .................... *781
-Duty of loyalty ............... $*784
-New solutions for old problem s ... .................... *'775
$*783
-Protection for the trustee ....
-Utility of the Restatement and
Uniform Acts ............... .$777
Trustee-protection ........... *783
Trustee's duty of loyalty ....... *784
TUTORS
See Emancipation;Minors;
Parentand Child; Tutorship
TUTORSHIP
Louisiana and Quebec Civil
Code provisions-similarities **652
Louisiana Supreme Court cases,
1937-1938 ..................... *340
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UNIFORM PRINCIPAL AND
INCOME ACT
Basis of Louisiana Trust Estates
Act ...................$*777, $*781

UNIVERSALITY
Conflict of laws of contracts....

$695

UNIFORM SPENDTHRIFT
TRUSTS ACT
Basis of Louisiana Trust Estates
Act ....................... $*777

USUFRUCT
Rights of usufructuary and
naked owner to sell or lease
mineral rights
-On developed land ............
-On undeveloped land .........

$*33
**27

UNIFORM TRUSTS ACT
Basis of Louisiana Trust Estates
Act ................... *777, $*781

USURY
Violation of usury law-injunction prohibiting a nuisance...

VENUE
Federal question cases .........
Local actions .................
Railroad corporation cases .....

VERDICTS
*378
Defective indictments .........
VETO
Louisiana legislation by Govert*80
nor, 1938 ....................

$519
$519
$519

WAGES AND HOURS
See also Employees; Labor
Law; National Labor Relations Board; Strikes and
Boycotts
Barbering business -minimum
*218
prices .......................
Women and girls-minimum
**133
wages and hours .............
WILLS
Adulterous illegitimate - maxi*681
mum benefit .................
t*356
Insufficient dispositions .......
Insurance proceeds - exception
from debts not applicable.... *289
Louisiana Supreme Court cases,
1937-1938 .................... **355
Nuncupative will under private
$*355
act-requirements ..........
Revocation of second will rein*464
states the1 first ..............
WITNESSES
Number summonable at parish's
expense in misdemeanor cases
-amendment to Code of Criminal Procedure Articles 150 and
151 ........................t*128

619

WORDS AND PHRASES
$278, $281
Boycott ...................
Citizen-forma pauperis cases..**788
"Derogation of common law"... 454
"Derogation of common right" *454
Domicile-forma pauperis cases $*788
Employee ..................... *453
t*595
Litigious rights ...............
"Political subdivisions of the
state" . ...................... *626
"Privilege" and "Immunity" as
used in the property restate$255
m ent ........................
*458
Public highways ...............
Residence-forma pauperis
cases ......................$*788
Tortfeasors .................... *634
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
Acts in the "course of employment" . ....................$*370
Compensation-right to sue for
t*370
increased disability .........
Louisiana Supreme Court cases,
1937-1938 .................... :*370
Right of workman to dismiss
:*371
suit .........................

